COACH MANN LEAVES TO JOIN BOSTON TEAM

Probably For Back Next Year to Play, Has Athletic Program Outlined.

Rice men will not be without a football team next year, for Thaddeus C. Mann, head football coach for three years, was invited to join the Boston team for next year. This offer was accepted by Coach Mann, and he will probably leave in the near future.

GREEN MASK PLAYERS HAVE RICE TALENT

Splendid Dramatic Movement Becomes Popular in Houston.

The Green Mask Players and "Little Theatre" have been tremendously popular this season, and will probably attract a great many new members.

RYE DEFEATS TEXAS TRACK

TEAM BY SCORE OF 63:2 TO 53.

Some Most Exciting Events. Won by Goss, McGee, 

Herman and Naranos Almost Reach States

Record in Half Mile—Texas Track Events on Track Events.

HINKLEY BREAKS STATE BROAD JUMP RECORD.

OTSEY GRABS THREE FIRST PLACES.

Y. M. C. A. CLUB ELECT OFFICERS FOR 1920

Plans for Next Year Outlined and New Features Introduced.

OFFICERS have been recently elected for the year 1920, and A. J. W. A. will continue to function this year.

AXON TO DELIVER MEMORIAL ADDRESS

On May 13th, Dr. Axon will deliver the memorial address of President Axon at the annual meeting of the University of Texas, in honor of the late President Axon of the University.

EVERYBODY OUT FOR BAYLOR-RICE GAME

Baylor and Rice will meet again on April 19th and 20th. This time there will be no football, as the meeting is in two parts. Memories of the last meeting in 

Y. W. C. A.

A very pleasant trip to the bay is in order for the old and new members of the Y. W. C. A. who have not yet visited the island. Miss Robinson of Dallas, State Manager of the Y. W. C. A., is expected to be present as an advisory council with Boys of Y. W. C. A. and she is expected to be there with much pleasure. The trip to the bay is for the purpose of making members a chance to become acquainted.

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET TO BE HELD HERE

On May 10th a high school track meet will be held on the Rice field. Repertory Company and the South and other counties will participate.

EVERYBODY OUT FOR BAYLOR-RICE GAME

Baylor and Rice will meet again on April 19th and 20th. This time there will be no football, as the meeting is in two parts. Memories of the last meeting in
Before the war Rice was young. She was just beginning to feel the winds of popularity and fame. The war blunted these distinction and created an atmosphere which has been maintained ever since.

The classes at Rice did not see class distinction and rivalry, in fact, they deserve attention. The classes at Rice, during the war, aadwili be exactly the same as anything in America. We, being the alumnus of the college student and faculty, are not intended as a sermon, but as an article, and closer to us, we have the services of the Thresher Office...

The writer knows that the Freshman "Piimes," are we going to remain lemmings for the rest of college life, and do other classes anything that will betoken to influence high school graduates. The amount of prospective students is considerably increased, and is seriously handicapped in this way. Therefore, to you, Sophomores, and to the other "Piimes," it behooves us to get to others' spirit which pervades both the operation of the entire student body. Such meetings would be very effective if a reality. This, is a better precedent to establish than this.

In conclusion, with "triumphant" good students, class rivalry could be used to advantage. The writer believes that the Chi of 25 could bring back some students were needed in the closing days of the war, the writer by personal influence could start action in the "Piimes" to accomplish this. The better classes should enter such a contest by the tours of which the better students are well known, and in which the Freshman "Piimes" will receive the deep respect of the school.
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**EASTER SERVICES COMMUNITY HOUSE**

The "Community House" Easter Day Service was of the different church denominations.

The service was held at 9:30 a.m. The service was conducted by Rev. Harris Masterson, and Rev. John Harris. The service was attended by many people.

**THE "BROGUE"**

In Cordovan and Tan Russia
Young Men come in and see them

It's a pleasure to

**SHOES FOR MEN**

**TUFFY-SCOGGINS**

Grand Four Row Home 114 Main St.

**Rackets Renting**

"Headquarters for the Sportsman"

Houston Sporting Goods Company

712 Woodstock Avenue

**The Palace Shoe Shop**

421 Fannin Street

Phone: Preston 5-683

**Read The Houston Chronicle for Rice News**

The Chronicle has two editorial representatives at Rice, and is prepared to handle all news requests available. Athletic contests will be written up in full.

**Smart Summer Footwear**

Smart women demand smart Shoes, so that every detail of the costume will be in keeping. An assortments assortment, featuring Low Shoes, offers many styles of Oxfords and Pumps, with many varieties of the low and high kinds, and particularly handsome collection of White Pumps for summer wear.

- **Of White Kid**
  Women’s Dress Pumps and Oxfords, hand-formed soles; Louis XV heels; a number of smart new styles, priced upward to $100.00 and down to...

- **Of White Linen**
  Also a splendid collection of styles in Women's Pumps and Oxfords, of white linen; in fact, the same line in size and style of the cloth, price...

- **Satin Low Cuts**
  All the latest in these immensely popular Sneakers, Pumps, Slipper-Stirrup and Oxford Hand-sewn navy soles, Louis XV heels. Each style in a size and style of the cloth...

- **For Children**
  A splendid assortment of Children’s Slippers for summer. Priced according to size and materials...

**Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co.**

"Temptingly alluring and Enticingly assuring. Richness, dainty, crispy crustiness; Enticing in its pungency, Temptingly alluring and Exnberantiy assuring. Richness, dainty, crispy crustiness; Enticing in its pungency, Richness, dainty, crispy crustiness;"
WHY FOOTBALL IS A GAME FOR COLLEGIANS

George Fitch Thinks Older Men Have Better Sense Than to Play in Some Observations

Football is an effort on the part of brave and skillful engines to occupy the same space at the same time. It is a game that looks more like a climb. It is called football because the ball is about a foot long. It is not the game to play football and somehow thrive that number to keep them in respect. An acquaintance is itself a football player. In our large colleges the football games are constantly filled during the fall with football players, who have nailed off the ground, and are now going in for the game. The first object used in the game aside from the players is a red, round, and not too big, with a few long, hard, few times. A player is a football with a small weather vane. He can stand for hours in the snow and rain without getting some inside his new congressional district.

High Prices

After the Revolutionary War, Warren Adams paid $10.00 for a suit of clothes. In 1845, his son's suit wasn't so good as your son's is today, but we clothes are not as your number today, your clothes are not as your number today, the prevailing price is.

Barber-Norton Cloth Co.

The Largest Tailors in Texas

CHANGING

In Rice State she who is even, Man and South Peoria Drinks.

Buy in your Koda Developing

We handle Eaton and Jan's Canvas

Rice Pharmacy, Inc.

Texas and Travis

Remember when Honey Boy wore a '23 cap?

The Owl

is still proud of it.

I. KRANDEL

Exclusive Ladies Tailor

call Parmenter St. Phone Preston 380

HOU STON, TEXAS

Tiras Model Barber Shop

M. TIRAS, Proprietor

These Chaps Care Hair Cuts

Open Night—Daily—Soda Fountain

1037 Ave., Opp Blue Mail—Pm. 6:40

Carter Building Barber Shop

JOE P. HEINRICH, Prop.

PHONE PRESTON 1833

DEALY—ADEY—ELGIN CO.

PRINTERS

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

211 FANNIN STREET

HOUSTON, TEXAS

BURLINGTON'S

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Rice Station

Corinthia

Prices change in every season. We buy you Shirts—
and the fact that Shorrent's start their Shirt prices
where quality begins and has selected to sots you
and from every one

Shirt as well as
Cash a Check

SHOTWELL'S

RELIABILITY

Additional Value

Dark Brown Russia Calf, English (like cut) — sounds a bit cheap, but we bought them before the sudden advance in prices late last Summer; that's why

$10.

303 MAIN

303 MAIN

Dealy—Adey—Elgin Co.

Manufacturing Stationers

211 Fannin Street

Houston, Texas

'We Treat Your Clothes White'.